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 #7081PTSBK & #7081PTSBK-U Instructionsfor 1970-81 Rear Pro-Touring Sway Bar
Instructions:
1. Coat the sway bar pivot bushing with the supplied grease.
2. Install the pivot bushings onto the sway bar. Refer to the illustration below as needed.

3. Position the sway bar mounting brackets around the bushings.
4. Assemble the axle portion of the sway bar mount around the axle and loosely attach the sway bar to the rear axle. The dip in the sway bar will be down and toward the rear.

5. Position the end link mounts on the bottom of the chassis. The mounts will be on the flat portion of the chassis above the sway bar end, and a little wider than the sway bar. Locate the mounts flush to the end of the slot on the bottom of the chassis. (The nut tab will be inserted through this slot).

6. Using the mounts as a guide drill 3/8” holes into the bottom portion of the chassis.

7. Insert the nut tabs through the slot and into the chassis. Using the 3/8” hardware, bolt the mounting flanges to the chassis.
8. Assemble the end links. Thread the thin nuts onto each of the male rod ends, then the thread the female rod ends onto the male rod ends.
9. Using the 7/16” hardware and spacer bolt the end link assemblies to the sway bar and mounting brackets.

10. Tighten the thin nuts against the female rod ends.
11. Tighten the axle clamps and sway bar pivot mounts to the axle.
12. Be sure to road test the car so you can familiarize yourself with the cars’s new handling characteristics. 
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Add some color to your brake kit 
with our powdercoated calipers. 
Available in blue, silver, red and 
black.

CPP’s 13” Big Brake front system uses a 13” cross-drilled, gas slotted and zinc 
washed rotor, mounted to a 2024 T6 billet aluminum CNC machined anodized 
hub and a PBR C15 caliper that attaches to the spindle with CPP custom caliper 
mounting brackets. PBR C15 calipers have twin 52mm pistons and a larger 

brake pad surface area that offers about 60% more stopping power in the 
caliper than the popular C5 caliper at half the cost. 

Big Brake kits requires a 17” diameter disc brake type 
wheels (easy-to-use wheel template available). Our Big 

Brake rear kits utilize a 12” rotor and Lincoln caliper. Kits 
are complete and include front and rear rotors, front 

and rear loaded calipers, hoses, front bearings and 
seals, front and rear mounting brackets, forged 
aluminum hubs, all necessary hardware and include 
a 4-wheel disc master cylinder and proportioning 
valve kit.

CPP Big Brake kits are available for all popular appli-
cations  and shown with upgraded rotors and calipers.

COMPLETE FRONT/REAR BIG BRAKE KITS FOR TRUCKS Starting at $1798

COMPLETE FRONT/REAR 
BIG BRAKE KITS FOR CARS

CALIPER COLOR UPGRADES

Front or Rear $55
4 Wheel Kit - $110

STAINLESS STEEL 
HOSE UPGRADES

Front lines are 16” long and 
rear lines are 11” long. All lines 
are designed for 3/8”-24 hard 
line. Front lines are available 
with both 7/16” and 10mm 
banjo bolts and rears are only 
available with 10mm banjos. 
All kits include brake hose clips 
and banjo bolts.Starting at $49

Starting at $1498

CPP BIG BRAKE KITS
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UPPER AND LOWER TRAILING ARMS
Our Totally Tubular arms are a stronger alternative to the 
factory arms and come with our patented bushings that 
are self-lubricating and will outlast any material on the 
market. Sold in pairs.

CPP TUBULAR CONTROL ARMS
CPP’s lower control arms have a helical stamped coil 
spring mount, just like they did from the factory, which 
secures the coil spring into the lower control arm. The 
coil mount has been improved to make installation even 
easier. The lower shock mount is incorporated into the 
stamped coil plate and will also accept QA-1 coil over 
and Ridetech Shockwave™ units as well. This stamp-
ing is welded around its entire perimeter. All arms are 
preassembled with the cross shafts and pivot sleeves 
and have a safety feature that captures both sides of the 
bushing.This unique feature allows full control and virtu-
ally no flex on the control arm when cornering. Available 
in silver or black.

HYDRASTOP BRAKE 
ASSIST SYSTEM
We now offer a high-quality 
direct bolt-in hydraulic brake booster kit designed to 
upgrade manual or vacuum-assisted brakes with a 
powerful and compact modern hydraulic assist unit. 
These systems include everything you need to install into 
your vehicle. Most installations can be accomplished in 
an afternoon, using common hand tools, with average 
mechanical skill levels. 

PROTOURING SWAY BAR
Reduce body roll and help control over steer and under 
steer in corners with CPP sway bars. These sway 
bars are fully adjustable and great for street or track 
cars. Available with standard or billet 
hardware.

TH200 TRANSMISSION CROSSMEMBER
When converting your original TH350 equipped G-body 
to the popular TH200 transmission, CPP’s Totally 
Tubular™ transmission conversion crossmember makes 
it easy.

REAR BIG BRAKE KIT
CPP’s system uses a 12” cross-drilled, gas slotted and 
zinc washed rotor that mounts to the factory axle with 
the longer studs supplied, and mates up to a Lincoln 
Continental emergency brake style caliper mounted to 
the rear axle housing with a CPP custom caliper mount-
ing bracket. Includes all the rotors, calipers, brake lines, 
brackets, cables, hoses, clips, instructions and neces-
sary hardware to assure a hassle-free installation. This 
kit requires larger diameter disc brake type 16” wheels. 

#7887PTSBK

Upper arms starting at $219
Lower arms starting at $229

Starting at $699

Starting at $829

Starting at $175
Upper arms starting at $399

Lower arms starting at $449

COIL-OVER CONVERSION SYSTEM
CPP now offers a complete, ready to bolt-on coil over 
system for G-Body. Designed so lower end sets on the 
coil-over shock and the upper end sets in the original 
spring bucket in the frame. This allows for the use of 
a longer and lighter spring for more stored energy and 
increased weight transfer. Greater durability is also 
achieved by locating the spring pressure in the frame 
and not on a single stud. The threaded aluminum body 
allows ride height adjustment and boasts an easy bolt-in 
installation.

Standard kits - $189
Billet kits -  $279

Single Adjust kits - $439
Dual Adjust kits -  $529
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